


Jake Johns, MFA 
Famous Crypto Artist !  
🎨   @BigComicArt🐦   

 I am a blockchain $  pioneer.  I am one of the 
first artists in the world where you can purchase and 
trade my artwork tokenized with cryptocurrency.  My  
digitally  (and physically) collectible artwork 🖼   is 
collected by many leading blockchain organizations and 
individual collectors in the crypto blockchain world 🌎  
and beyond. Find out how working with me can bring 
business to your organization and more money (or BTC)  
in your pocket. 

www.cryptoarts.org 
www.BigComicArt.com 

jakeart@icloud.com 
Shanghai tel: +86 13671644421 

USA (WhatsApp) +1 417-840-8733

“Bit Gogh” is Collectible Art on the 
Ethereum Blockchain. 
https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/bit-
gogh-4455

Collect my famous SuperRare Crypto Art 🖼  and become a famous collector in the blockchain field. 
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What is a NFT Collectible?

 Imagine being able to collect and own your 
favorite digital artwork, now you can! "Non-Fungible 
Token," and inspiration for the Ethereum  ERC-721 
standard  that powers most digital art and collectibles.  
It is a basically proof of ownership stored on the 
Ethereum blockchain, and has a large subculture of 
collectible digital tokens that have arisen, including 
Cryptopunks, Cryptokitties and more…. It is a modern 
CryptoArt movement.  Collectibles often are selling for 
thousands of USD and valuations continue to grow.  See 
the vast ocean of collectibles here on Opensea. “My Cryptokitty 🐈   Collection” 

Artist: Jake Johns 
https://superrare.co/artwork/my-cryptokitty-%F0%9F%90%88-
collection.-4081
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 Traditionally in the art market auction houses 
such as Christie’s and Sotheby’s.  This is an 
outdated system.  Now we can collect art, 
digitally! Blockchain technology such as 
Ethereum provides a digital platform to buy and 
sell artists work with digital certificates or tokens.  
Ownership is stored on the Ethereum 
blockchain.

How to Collect Digital Art?

1. Get an Ethereum Wallet 

Download on the app store!(like Trust Wallet) 

2. Get some Ether 

There are countless exchanges and ways to acquire. (Try 
Gemini)https://gemini.com/share/EM0m4W 

(In China, Try ZG) 

3. Place a Bid. https://opensea.io/category/cryptoarts-org/?
ref=0xEdA7FF0ab09dA29a7Eaa725e56be4898FDbcD288 

And hopefully they accept!

https://gemini.com/share/EM0m4W
https://www.zg.com/h5/invitation?user=18626301387_invite_code=58223097_partner
https://opensea.io/category/cryptoarts-org/?ref=0xEdA7FF0ab09dA29a7Eaa725e56be4898FDbcD288
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 Bitcoin and Blockchain technology is changing 
the way we think about money and the world’s economy. 
Within the first decade of bitcoin, the rapid growth of the 
capital to the decentralized economy has been able to 
gain a sizable market cap comparable to Amazon.  Banks  
in return are attempting to create their own versions of 
cryptocurrency.  

https://superrare.co/artwork/%F0%9F%92%B5-cash-
money-%F0%9F%92%B5--3949

The Internet of Value 💴  
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Money $ changes the game:

 Provable transactions of record and 
verified ownership creates actual ownership 
of digital assets.  This is something that seems 
like a new concept, but it's really not.  For 
years now you have checked your bank 
balance online.  The difference now, is that 
YOU actually own those numbers now, not 
your bank.  We make digital purchases all the 
time, now you are holding and storing the 
value of that digital purchase, which can then 
later be traded or sold.



About the Artist:

www.BigComicArt.com

http://www.BigComicArt.com
http://www.BigComicArt.com


Studies: 

I hold certificates and degrees at top Universities from around the world including 
an Ivy League institution.  I have attended courses and continued education in 
institutions across America, Europe, Japan, and China.  I have not only learned, but 
I have also taught various courses and lectures on Art and Architecture, Language 
and Humanities at several universities, prep schools and colleges. 

Continuing Education Columbia University, New York New York. 

Continuing Education, Florida International University 

Masters Fine Art, University of Missouri-Columbia  

Santa Reparata, Florence Italy  

Bachelors Fine Art, Missouri State University. 

Drury University



 Jake studied art in his youth in Italy and received his Masters in 
Painting from the American midwest.   His prolific work involved creating 
comic hero master-studies, which has been shown in numerous institutions, 
art fairs and galleries across the world, including New York, Chicago, Miami,  
West Palm and Shanghai.  An accomplished painter, his work has been 
collected worldwide for over two decades. 

 “I have traveled the world accumulating research, authoring several 
book and comics, paintings and other artistic projects.  My latest research 
involves life in modern China.  My artworks reveals the quickly changing pace 
of China and the effects it is having on society at large. I document this from 
my western perspective, with hopes of expanding culture exchange.  This 
work helps to bridge the gap in the cultural divide as the world seeks a more 
peaceful unification and understanding of each other. “ 



 

Some organizations I’ve worked with:



 Jake’s work has been recognized by the President of 
DC comics for a really big painting I made for my Master’s 
thesis back in the day.  You can read about that artwork, here.  
Recently he started a personal art project in remembrance to 
Stan Lee’s passing.  This project was originally started on 
SuperRare and continues to be made today. 

https://www.columbiatribune.com/e2151e4f-067f-5ea5-b33b-59d0d9379f9e.html
https://www.columbiatribune.com/e2151e4f-067f-5ea5-b33b-59d0d9379f9e.html


superrare.co/jakeart

Recent Projects: 

#Stanthemanlee project by 
Jake Johns

 This is an art is t ic 
project that I started to 
commemorate a fallen artistic 
hero who had a great impact 
on me, the arts and culture.  In 
remembrance of Stan Lee, 
R.I.P. 2019

https://superrare.co/artwork/thanos-and-the-gauntlet-blockchain-immortalized-2876
https://superrare.co/artwork/thanos-and-the-gauntlet-blockchain-immortalized-2876


Projects: Cryptoart

 Curating an exhibition with 
a long standing gallery in one of 
the most interesting art districts in 
the world: Shanghai M50.  Artists 
and organizations from around the 
world have applied, helping many 
to tokenize their work for the first 
time and created an organizational 
website for the call:   

www.CryptoArts.org

http://www.CryptoArts.org
http://www.CryptoArts.org


 

Enter the Blockchain space: 

 I have co-authored 
I.O.s in the blockchain and art 
space.  I have created an 
organization that is currently 
f o c u s e d o n s p r e a d i n g 
awareness about these new 
developments in technology 
and art.  Many artists are 
participating, and you can 
view and purchase their work 
online in cooperation with 
Opensea.

https://opensea.io/category/cryptoarts-org/?
ref=0xEdA7FF0ab09dA29a7Eaa725e56be4898FDbcD288
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Major New  

Digitally-Collectible Works:

 My works are a continuation on 
art history with contemporary ideas in 
art, activism and craftsmanship.  
Expanding traditions and mixing them 
with modernity  in this new medium of 
cryptoart.  Original works can be sold 
with blockchain transactions, and new 
digital works can also come alive in 
ways never before possible.

https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/the-
shanghainese-girl-trapped-in-the-flat-
%F0%9F%8C%8E--4536
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The Bit Series  

     By artist: Jake Johns 

 The Bit Series is a response to this explosion of 
the internet of value.  The eyes 👀  are the windows to the 
soul, according to  the ancient teachings of Leonardo.  
Now in the modern world, Crypto-artists become activists 
through their images which are easily viewable by 
anyone with a simple internet connection.  The additional 
fact that these digital images are easily tradable with 
currency now changes the game.  Soon we see mass 
adoption of the “internet’s money,” as more and more 
people understand the value of decentralization. and it’s 
artists that will be spreading the word. 

https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/bit-gogh-4455

https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/bit-gogh-4455
https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/bit-gogh-4455


The Open Domain Series

Based on the notion that artwork 
can truly be free in the hands of 
the people on the blockchain.  This 
is an ongoing series.

https://superrare.co/artwork/
%F0%9F%8C%BB-open-domain-3877

https://superrare.co/artwork/%F0%9F%8C%BB-open-domain-3877
https://superrare.co/artwork/%F0%9F%8C%BB-open-domain-3877
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#Whats #Trending? Series

 #Pride is a major trend through 
western and eastern cultures lately.  
Artwork about awareness of these trends 
helps to define our culture and shape our 
beliefs in how we see and interact with 
others.  Images like these help people to 
connect with one another, regardless of 
individual beliefs or different cultural 
ideas.  Digital artworks help us to spread 
these positive messages even quicker 
through platforms such as Twitter 🐦  and 
Instagram.  Join me @BigComicArt

https://twitter.com/bigcomicart
https://twitter.com/bigcomicart


Our Human Condition 

Gun series: 

The internet of social media has 
created a new medium in a new 
w a y o f e x p r e s s i n g o u r 
individualism.   Snapchat filters 
and MEME stickers give way to 
a new medium:  The animated 
collage.  All of these images 
can talk to us about issues in 
our society, and help us to start 
the conversation on politically  
charged material on how we 
can change for the better.



 Mao Waos was a fundamental piece 
to the testament of the power of this new 
medium combined with technology and the 
philosophy of currency itself.  Within the 
platform, a bidding war consumed within 3 
days, and thus for the first time in history, an 
artist has created his own verifiable bank note.  
A sale, at the time of this writing, which is 
worth  over 6,000% more than bank note from 
which it is modeled.  This has profound 
implications to the power of this new 
technology, and the art itself.  Cryptocurrency 
is beyond any doubt the future of money.

The Proof is on the Blockchain:

https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/mao-waos-4660

https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/mao-waos-4660
https://superrare.co/artwork-v2/mao-waos-4660


 

Books: 
I have authored several books and writings about my 
works.  They are available digitally online. 

https://artjake.jimdo.com/books/ 

For more information and to collect my work please 
follow me online: 

www.BigComicArt.com 
Twitter 🐦 /Insta : @BigComicArt 
jakeart@icloud.com 
wechat: jakeart 

https://artjake.jimdo.com/books/
http://www.BigComicArt.com
mailto:jakeart@icloud.com
https://artjake.jimdo.com/books/
http://www.BigComicArt.com
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Selected press about Jake’s work: 

Articles: 
https://medium.com/@iwillgetcha/art-world-crypto-style-f6c847fadd2c 
https://medium.com/@iwillgetcha/shanghai-fashion-oh-boy-fashion-in-china-118dfe8d442c 

https://medium.com/@iwillgetcha/collect-comics-on-the-blockchain-c90c67d9bd1e 

Huffington Post. "He's Mild-Mannered just like his Subjects"  Tom Falco. 2015 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/tom-falco/hes-mild-mannered-just-li_b_6838098.html 

Coconut Grove Grape Vine.  A Pop Up Art Gallery in the Sky.  Peter Studl. 

http://coconutgrovegrapevine.blogspot.com/2015/08/a-pop-up-art-gallery-in-sky.html 

Columbia Daily Tribune.  Jake Johnson becoming art hero with Batman painting.  Aarik Danielsen 

http://www.columbiatribune.com/blogs/art_axis/jake-johnson-becoming-art-hero-with-batman-
painting/article_f89ea612-ba59-52ee-9dd5-789f69af23f6.html 

Columbia Daily Tribune.  A weekly peek at an Area Artist, Jake Johnson.  Aarik Danielsen 

http://www.columbiatribune.com/arts_life/ovation/jake-johnson/article_e2151e4f-067f-5ea5-
b33b-59d0d9379f9e.html 

VOX Magazine.  Johnson uses traditional drawing and oil painting to explore and 
critique popular culture and mass media.  Ileana Llorens. 

http://archive.voxmagazine.com/stories/2009/11/05/jacob-johnson/ 

美式科幻漫画谜接招！英雄漫画家Jake Johnson上海海分享会  
http://www.sohu.com/a/217367645_796299 

Exhibitions:  My artwork has been exhibited worldwide with an exhaustive 
list to long to count here.  You can view a shortened version on the web. 
www.BigComicArt.com
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